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Old runescape crafting guide

Runescape was the first MMORPG to offer a free-to-play (F2P) experience; still has one of the largest player bases. This vast open-world universe allows you to create and develop your characters at your own pace. Runescape players roam around in seemingly endless worlds killing monsters and collecting treasures through crowds of
quests and mini-games. The complexity of character development is one of Runescape's best things. Since appearing in power, players have full control over how their heroes will develop. You can do daily missions to get experience points, which allow you to level and become stronger. There are also mini-games and hidden quests that
you can unlock to reap better rewards. These secret challenges are very hard to find, however, and are part of the reason that this game is so grindy. Its graphics may feel somewhat simple and dull, but Runescape has a very powerful game engine. The gameplay is always smooth and without stuttering. Unfortunately, the server does not
share this quality and can be unreliable from time to time. Depending on your area, you may experience frequent disconnections. As its namesake suggests, endgame is about creating powerful runes and maximizing your character's potential. The only way to win the game, in addition to getting stronger and engaging in constant battles
with in-game entities and other players, is to continue to grow. Fighting is a long way from adrenaline. The Runescape battle engineers are so slow that they seem almost turn based. Runescape allows you to play for free, but to get the full experience, you need to subscribe to a membership. Paying members have a huge advantage over
free players. They receive exclusive items, runes and skills. Where can you run this program? You can run Runescape in Windows 95 and later. Is there a better alternative? Yes. If you want to play Runescape to its fullest potential, membership is essential. In terms of subscription-based games, an excellent option is WOW
Classic.Runescape is great for MMO players who wish to avoid the pressure of achieving endgame status but still want to remain competitive. The ongoing development serves a diverse player base. Should I download it? Yes. If your idea of an ideal digital investment is thousands of hours of grinding and treasure finding, Runescape will
serve you well. The start of the school year a great time for extra special arts back to school. Sometimes activities directly related to school can help get kids excited about the upcoming year. For example, children can get ready for school by creating unique book covers or scheduling a newspaper for their class. Or they can get into
school mode by teaching a younger brother or neighbor how to recognize different shapes. Other activities exploit fall materials and resources. Cornhusk dolls can be complicated or simple, depending on the age of the child who makes them. Indian corn can be is for a variety of other artworks as well. And don't forget the leaves - it's great
for artwork or just to play in. Advertising Check out the back-to-school artworks below to get into the swing of things this year: Back-to-School Journal Become the news-hound for your school and start a back-to-school newspaper to let everyone know what's going on! Sewing Up Shapes Help a young friend learn his or her shapes with
this cool back-to-school crafting project. Styling Book Covers Use your text books to express yourself! Make one-of-a-kind book covers that will make your books stand out from everything else. Harvest Corn Doll Learn how to make a traditional, old-time American art, and make your own corn-bark doll – for yourself or for a young friend.
Stamped Harvest Placemats If you don't like to eat vegetables, you can enjoy using them to make these beautiful carpets for autumn. Cornhusk Doll Here is a cornhusk doll that is easy for younger children to make and fun to play with. Indian Corn Painting Here is a new and creative use for Indian corn - painting! You can get some great
results with this boat project. Pre-carved pumpkins Personalize your pumpkin by carving it - before harvesting! Growing Indian corn is increasing your supply of Indian corn. You can use it for projects in this article or give it to your friends. Sneaky Leaf Gathering game Have fun playing on the cards with this fun and silly game. Stencil
leaves Preserve the beautiful leaf shapes you will find with this boat project. Fertilizer sculpture lubrication is good for the environment, and can be artistic as well! Try this fun boat. For ideas on starting a back-to-school newspaper that will get everyone up to speed for the new school year, see the next page. For more fun back-to-school
activities, check out: Contents A Back-to-School Journal helps everyone catch up on what happened over the summer. Here's how to make one: What you'll need: PaperPen and pointers (or typewriter or computer) Copy Machine Step 1: To get your stories, interview classmates and teachers to find out what they did over the summer and
what they hope to achieve this year at school. Remember that a good newspaper story always answers questions about who, what, when, where, why - and sometimes how. Advertising Step 2: Write your stories manually or use a typewriter or computer. Present the stories with funny animations that you draw or use clippings from old
magazines. If you have a camera, you could also take pictures of the people in the stories. Step 3: Think of a name for your newspaper and write it at the top of the first page in large, bold letters. Step 4: Give all your stories titles as Ms. Sellars Builds Sailboat during the summer. Step 5: You may also want to include a Letters to author
column, a joke corner, or a weather report. Step 6: Ask one at a time to copy your newspaper so you have one for everyone in your class. Staple the pages together, and hand them out. For a different kind of back-to-school boat, see what it feels like to be a teacher. See the next page for a return boat to school called Sewing Shapes. For
other fun school return activities, check out: Stitching Up Shapes is a school return boat that teaches children circles, squares and more. Children also learn about seams in the process. Here's how to do it: What you'll need: Foam trays of fruits or vegetablesSeed markersStrings or threads with taped edges You can be a real teacher
when you help new friends learn about circles, squares, triangles and other shapes. Advertising Step 1: First wash some foam deli trays thoroughly with hot water and soap. You may want to have an adult help doing this because the trays need to be really clean. Step 2: Dry the discs. Step 3: Use a pencil to push the borders of different
shapes (triangle, circle, square, etc.). Leave 1/4 to 1/2 inch between each hole, depending on the size of the shape you want. Step 4: Use a pointer to write the shape name on each disk below the shape. Step 5: To teach younger children the names of shapes, help them lace up the outline with a thread piece or a string. Show them the
name of the shape you've written. Make sure you tell your new students what a great job they did! Make sure that young children do not play with threads or laces unattended! If you're done shopping for school supplies, check out the boat on the next page to make Styling Book Covers that will brighten up your school books. For other fun
school return activities, check out: These styling book covers make textbooks look great and are a good back-to-school art for older children. What you'll need: Thin CardboardFeltFabricGlueScissorsOrsElastic StripsNeedle and Thread Step 1: For every book you want to cover, open the book and put it flat with your back and front covers
facing you. Cut a piece of thin cardboard to fit over the surface of the book. Cut your piece about 1/2 inch larger on the sides. Advertising Step 2: Make 2 folds in the middle of the cardboard (the width of the spine) so that it bends easily when the book is open and closed. Step 3: Glue a piece of cloth or felt onto the cardboard. Make sure
the fabric is at least 1 inch larger than the cardboard all around. Step 4: Fold it extra on the other side of the cardboard, and stick it in place. Step 5: Cover the remaining cardboard by sticking another piece of felt or fabric onto it. Step 6: A few inches from each end, sew an elastic stripe top down inside the book formulation you just made -
make sure the tyre is stretched a little so that the book cover stays in place. Step 7: Drag the front and back covers of your school book into these strips to in its place. Step 8: Decorate the exterior of your new book cover with felt clippings. Now you're ready to go back to school in style! Our next ship goes back in time. See the next page
to learn how to make a corn doll harvest. For other fun school return activities, see: Harvest Corn Dolls have been traditional autumn ornaments in England for hundreds of years. Present the tradition to your family by making one. What you'll need: CornhusksBowl of waterYarnSkisararchsPrestational indicatorGlueFabric clippings
(optional) Make a cornhusk doll for decoration or play. These dolls were first made in England to celebrate harvest time. Advertising Step 1: To make your own cornhusk doll, carefully peel the bark from 2 corn ears. Step 2: Place the barks in a bowl of water and soak them until soft. Step 3: Remove them from the water, but let them
remain moist. Step 4: Start making your doll by rolling a cornhusk on a ball on the doll's head. Step 5: Layer 4 more cornhusks, and fold them over the head. Step 6: Tie a piece of yarn under the head. Step 7: Layer 2 more cornhusks, and roll them together along. Slide these under the head to create weapons. Step 8: Tie threads at each
end to make hands. Step 9: Tie another piece of yarn under the arms to secure them in place and make the middle of the doll. Step 10: Cut the edges of the barks that hang down the middle of the doll to make the legs. Step 11: Tie the thread near the bottom of each foot to make the feet. Step 12: When the peels are dry, draw a face on
the doll using a permanent marker. Be sure that the peels are dry - otherwise the markers may bleed. Step 13: Make the hair for your doll with threads, and glue it. Step 14: Keep the doll natural in his or her cornhusk clothes, or create a more decorative outfit by cutting off the fabric and gluing them to the doll. For another creative fall
project, see the next page to learn how to make printed crop mats. For more school return activities, check out: With these decorative Stamped Harvest Placemats, fruits and vegetables become art supplies. Even the most picky eater will get a kick out of this back-to-school boat. What you'll need: Onion, apple, mushroom, garlic clove,
Brussels sprouts, cabbage wedge, and/or other fruits and vegetablesKnifeTable coveringClean foam food traysPaintConstructionPaul vinyl sticker These festive mealtime decorations can be to celebrate any of the many international harvest festivals. Make the harvest mats by printing with fruits and vegetables. Advertising Step 1: Choose
lots of fruits or vegetables and have an adult help you cut each in half. Step 2: Cover the table. Step 3: Pour various colors of color into clean foam food trays. Choose fall colors or create your own personal color scheme. Step 4: Dip the cut side of the fruit or vegetable into the color, and then print on a sheet of paper Paper. Make several
prints on the paper. You can cover each sheet of paper with a combination of fruit and vegetable prints or a single fruit printed in different colors. Step 5: Allow the color to dry. Step 6: Cut 2 pieces of clear vinyl adhesive slightly larger than the construction paper placemat. Step 7: Peel the white paper from a sheet. Step 8: Place the
adhesive vinyl on a table, sticky side up. Step 9: Carefully place the mat over the adhesive vinyl and rub it gently so that it sticks. Step 10: Then peel the white paper from the second sheet of vinyl adhesive, and place it carefully, sticky side down, over the unsealed side of the carpet. Rub gently to seal. Step 11: Cut the edges if necessary.
Now the easy-to-clean carpets are ready for a holiday meal! See the next page to make an easy cornhusk doll to decorate the table along with your carpets. For other fun school return activities, check it out: Use this back-to-school boat project to make an easy Cornhusk doll with Indian corn to celebrate the arrival of autumn. What you'll
need: An ear of the Indian cornYarnCraft stick or frozen glue stickCraft treatmentMage-tip pen Step 1: Bend the cornhusks in the ear of Indian corn over the corn. Advertising Step 2: Tie a piece of thread around the peels about 2 inches from the top to the head. Step 3: Tie another piece around the barks in the middle of the cut for the
body. Step 4: Insert a boat stick or frozen treatment stick through the barks on the arms. Add a piece of glue to keep hands in place. Step 5: Draw a face for the barks. Step 6: Glue yarn hairs over the doll's head. For another creative use of corn, see the next page and learn how to make Indian corn painting. For more fun activities back to
school, check it out: Indian Corn Painting is an easy and fun way to decorate your classroom. Try this cool back to school boat. What you'll need: NewspaperPoster paintsPaper plates1 or 2 ears of indian cornSharp knife (use under the supervision of an adult) Paper drawing Make a drop painting with Indian corn as your brush. Advertising
Step 1: Cover your desktop with a newspaper. Step 2: Throw poster paint on some paper plates. Step 3: Have an adult use a sharp knife to cut the corn into 3-inch sections. Step 4: Dip the severed end of 1 corncob into a poster color. Seal it on a piece of drawing paper to A pattern that looks like flowers. Step 5: Roll a 3-inch corncob into
some ad color. Then roll it on paper for a unique dotted drawing. Use this technique to fill in an image or to create patterned paper. For more fall decorations, grow special pre-carved pumpkins. Learn how to make this return boat to school on the next page. For more fun back-to-school activities, check it out: For this back-to-school craft,
plant dwarf pumpkin seeds in summer and be hitting your Halloween party class with a Pre-Carved Pumpkin. What you'll need: Sunny Sunny spotDwarf pumpkin seeds or startsWaterClean nail When you grow your own dwarf pumpkin, there is a way to make it reflect your personal moods. All it takes is a clean nail. Advertising Step 1:
Plant dwarf pumpkin seeds or start in a sunny spot in your garden. Step 2: After growing from seeds to flowers to melons, and when they are yellow and just to turn orange, carve your name on the skin of the pumpkin with a clean, sharp nail. Be careful not to slip and nail your skin. Step 3: As the pumpkin continues to grow, the skin will
scar over your scars, leaving a very personal signature. Indian corn is another great fall decoration. Learn how to grow Indian corn on the next page. For other fun back-to-school activities, check out: Growing Indian corn will yield a colorful crop that you can use in fun back-to-school crafts! What you'll need: Indian corn seedsSmall, sunny
square of soil Do you love the way that colorful brown, yellow, and orange Indian corn brightens in autumn? You can plant your stem range long before summer turns to fall. Ad Step 1: Head for your favorite general or gardening store in March, April, or May. Gather seed packs of colorful corn varieties. Step 2: Place them according to the
instructions on the packages. By the time the fall comes around, you'll have grown your own rainbow of maize to harvest and enjoy. Another fun activity in autumn plays on the cards. Try the sneaky leaf gathering game on the next page. For more fun school return activities, see: When autumn cards fall, play this sneaky card-gathering
game. Then you can use the sheets you have collected for all kinds of back-to-school crafts. What you'll need: Drop lettingsCardboard The object of this fast game is to see how many cards each player can collect without having been stolen by other players. Step 1: Decoders (one per player) about 15 feet apart in a leaf-covered park,
yard, or playground. Step 2: A player says go and the game begins. Step 3: Grab handfuls of leaves and put them in your box. Step 4: But be careful. You can steal leaves from other boxes to fill your own, so you'll want to keep your box on your way. Remember, your box can be stolen while you're out searching or stealing! One thing you
can do with the many cards you collect (unless yours get stolen away!) is to make Sheets See the next page for instructions. For more fun school return activities, see: Leaves make great works of art -- and unique greeting cards and stationery for classmates and teachers. Build your own Leaf stencils with this fun return boat to school.
Adult Help Required Tempera ColorsWaterSpray BottlesLeavesNewspaperWhite PaperCrayons (optional) Step 1: Make easy and safe spray paint by adding water to tempera color to the minute. Then put the different colors of color in different spray spray Step 2: Collect a variety of cards with interesting shapes. Step 3: Cover your
desktop with a newspaper. The newspaper should be larger than the paper you will be using so it will catch the over spray when you paint. Step 4: Put some of the collected sheets on a piece of paper. Step 5: Spray paint the leaves. Be sure to spray around the leaves, too. Step 6: Let the paint dry, then take the leaves. The image is
called a stencil. Note: You can also rub crayons along the edges of the leaves instead of using spray paint to create your stencil. Make your leaf stencils into greeting cards or make stationery by painting in light colors. Overlay multiple sheets for a complicated design. Another fun activity with leaves is to lubricate them, which you can
make even more fun by creating compost sculptures on the next page. For more fun school return activities, check out: These compost sculptures make interesting lawn decorations, and you'll end up with some handy compost from spring break! Check out this cool back to school boat. What you'll need: Paper yard trash bags or
permanent Bags Stringsmaller brown paper bagsTwigs (optional) Movie You've probably seen these orange plastic bags that look like pumpkin faces and are filled with leaves. What you do will be even better for the environment. If you place them where they will be protected during the winter, in a few months you will have some compost
at the bottom of the bags -- just in time for your spring garden! Step 1: Before filling the yard garbage bags with leaves, decorate them with crayons or markers. Animal faces, funny faces, or drawings of any kind make interesting sculptures. Step 2: When you're done, fill the bags with leaves. Step 3: Tie the tops closed. Step 4: You can
add twigs for weapons, use a smaller paper bag to make a hat - who knows where your imagination will take you! For more back-to-school activities, check out: Back-to-School Journal by Lisa Lerner and Kersten Hamilton sewing up shapes by Lisa Lerner and Kersten Hamilton Styling Book Covers by Lisa Lerner and Kersten Hamilton
Pre-Carved Pumpkins by contributing authors Maria Birmingham, Karen E. Bledsoe, and Kelly Milner Halls Growing Indian Corn by contributing writers Maria Birmingham, Karen E. Bledsoe, and Kelly Milner Halls Growing Indian Corn by contributing authors Maria Birmingham , Karen E. Bledsoe, and Kelly Milner Halls
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